Diversity among DRw13 DQw7 haplotypes as revealed by serology Dw typing and restriction fragment length polymorphism.
HLA-DRw13 is in linkage disequilibrium with DQw6; an unusual association, DRw13 DQw7, is found in 2% of our Caucasoid population. Investigation of genotyped individuals and of families by two allosera and by Dw typing revealed two subtypes: one recognized by homozygous typing cell HAG and by two allosera, the other subtype remained unreactive with both reagents. Analysis of DNA fragments with DNA probes indicated that the HAG-negative subset had DNA fragments in common with DRw6 while the HAG-positive subset shared DNA fragments with DR5. However, all DRw13 DQw7 cells are Dw24 as seen by hybridization with DRB probe.